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What’s Happening? 

Come and Join One of the Committees 
 

Are you interested in working with CareFirst in an advisory capacity? We are currently seeking 
dental providers interested in serving as consultants on one of our committees. 

Our Dental Advisory Committee (DAC) and the Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery Advisory Committee 
(OMSFAC) each conduct three meetings a year, two of which are virtual, and one is in person at 
our CareFirst Canton office. The DAC is chaired by our Dental Director who, along with 10 
practicing network dentists, discuss policy changes, operations, trends in the industry and general 
feedback. The OMSFAC is set up similarly with six network oral surgeons and the Dental Director.  

To help make these committees as successful as possible, CareFirst relies on you, our 
participating providers, to share current topics and review key elements of our dental benefit 
programs and services. The committee members commit to three-year terms, and can serve a 
total of three consecutive terms, if desired. New members are added continuously to allow for 
more participation among our providers and to encourage varied ideas and opinions. We have 
restructured the meetings to allow for virtual (Skype) participation so we can have representation 
from all across our coverage region as we look for diverse thoughts and topics. Don’t let living far 
from Canton prevent you from sharing your feedback in an advisory capacity.  

Please note, this is not a forum in which we discuss fee schedules. If you’d like to see our 
committee charters with descriptions of their scope, we are happy to share that information. 

For more information or to express interest in joining one of these committees, please send your 
resume to your Provider Relations Specialist.  

 

Questions? Contact Your Provider Relations Specialists 
CareFirst’s team of dedicated Provider Relations Specialists are always looking to connect your 
office with tools that can help you work more efficiently with us. Your Provider Relations Specialist 
serves as your primary point of contact when it comes to questions about electronic capabilities, 
office demographic changes or acquisitions and network management.  
 
CareFirst has restructured our Provider Relations Specialists’ territories.   Please take a look at our 
newly updated Provider Relations Contact Sheet to find your dedicated specialist.  

 

 

 

 

http://www.carefirst.com/providerrep
http://www.carefirst.com/providerrep
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CareFirst Closings 
CareFirst, CareFirst BlueChoice, and The Dental Network will be closed on the following date: 
 
 Thursday, November 28 – Thanksgiving Day 
 Friday, November 29 – Day after Thanksgiving 

 
You should expect to see higher than normal wait times following the day after a holiday. We 
encourage you to utilize our self-service tools, CareFirst Direct and CareFirst on Call for claim 
status, eligibility, and benefits. 
 

Clinical Review Corner 

Submit Prior Authorization for Medically Necessary Orthognathic Surgery 
Orthognathic surgery is a very complex and expensive surgery that improves your patient’s jaw 
relationships. Even though an oral maxillofacial surgeon performs this surgery, it is generally 
covered by your patients’ medical benefits, not their dental benefits. For this reason, we strongly 
encourage your office to obtain a prior authorization before the orthognathic surgery is 
performed. The criteria for benefit approval can be found on our website under Medical Policy 
MP 7.01.022 – Oral-Facial Pathology or Trauma. To help us review your prior authorization 
efficiently and effectively, please include the following diagnostic information:  
 
 Case report to include history, diagnosis and treatment plan 
 Documentation of any functional problems, symptoms or impairment 
 Indexed, trimmed dental models or digital versions of the study models with bite 

registration 
 Lateral cephalometric (skull) radiograph 
 Panoramic radiograph 
 Facial profile and frontal view photographs 
 Lateral and frontal views of teeth in centric occlusion (intra-oral photos) 
 Frontal and occlusal views of each dental arch 

 
Typically, the potential need for orthognathic surgery occurs during the pretreatment orthodontic 
evaluation, diagnosis and consultation. When orthodontic treatment is contemplated or done in 
conjunction with orthognathic surgery, which is often the case, the surgeon should submit the 
surgery prior authorization as soon as the need for surgery is evident and agreed to by the 
patient.  
 
Please note, orthodontic treatment is classified as a dental service and should be submitted to 
your patient’s dental policy for benefit consideration. It is not included in the medical benefit for 
approved, medically necessary orthognathic surgery. 

http://www.carefirst.com/carefirstdirect
https://provider.carefirst.com/carefirst-resources/provider/pdf/carefirst-on-call-reference-card-dental-pcm1036.pdf
https://secure.compliance360.com/ext/ORDk_gTtX8tEA8VcyuqfdQ==
https://secure.compliance360.com/ext/ORDk_gTtX8tEA8VcyuqfdQ==
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Want to Avoid Endodontic Claim Denial? 
CareFirst’s clinical guidelines identify the standard of care for endodontic obturation to be dense 
material that fills/seals within 2 mm of the radiographic apex. When this is not demonstrated 
through the claim’s supporting documentation and imaging, our policy requires that we deny 
benefits for incompletely sealed apices. However, there may be times when it might be 
acceptable.  Listed below is an example from Stephen Cohen’s and Richard C. Burns,’ Pathways of the 
Pulp, Mosby, 8th Edition, p. 295: 
 

A canal is obturated after preparation to block all the portal of entries into the root 
canal system through which microorganisms and their irritants can enter the canal 
and cause re-infection, also to seal the irritants left out in the canal, which cannot be 
removed by cleaning and shaping procedures. … a perfect seal is needed at the apex, 
lateral and accessory canals and the coronal orifice.1 
 

The anatomic apex is usually located between 0 and 2 mm from the radiographic apex.  
Therefore, the outer boundary of our gutta percha should be the anatomic apex.  For more 
information, please visit: 
https://www.dentistryiq.com/clinical/endodontics/article/16352337/endodontic-insight-
where-should-the-guttapercha-point-end-for-optimal-endodontic-success   
 
If the case you are submitting falls into a potential benefit denial situation, please be sure to 
include with your initial claim submission: 
 the date when the root canal was originally obturated  
 notes as to why the canal was not obturated to within 2 mm of the radiographic apex  
 a note from the endodontist (or yourself if you completed the endo treatment) to explain 

the deviation from this standard policy criteria.   
 
Providing this kind of information may reduce the need to send your claims back and forth for 
processing. 
 

Protect Your Dental Practice from Fraud 
No office is immune from fraud and abuse. Financial abuse, or unintentional fraudulent actions, 
by the dentist or on behalf of the dentist, are generally the most common type of fraud. It’s a 
crime that can be committed by potentially anyone in your office, no matter how innocent the 
reason for the action (or inaction). For example, a few missed details in a patient’s record or 
turning a blind eye to vague documentation impacts the cost of coverage for your patients and 
can directly affect your practice.  
 
CareFirst has a Special Investigations Unit (SIU) that is responsible for the prevention, detection, 
investigation and resolution of dental fraud, waste and abuse (FWA). The SIU collaborates with Dr. 

https://www.dentistryiq.com/clinical/endodontics/article/16352337/endodontic-insight-where-should-the-guttapercha-point-end-for-optimal-endodontic-success
https://www.dentistryiq.com/clinical/endodontics/article/16352337/endodontic-insight-where-should-the-guttapercha-point-end-for-optimal-endodontic-success
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Cheryl Lerner, CareFirst’s Dental Director and Wendy Bostic, RDH, Dental Utilization Specialist to 
accurately and effectively investigate possible FWA to help minimize the financial burden imposed 
on members, providers and CareFirst. 
 
What Can I Do to Combat FWA in My Office? 
 
To prevent fraud from happening, CareFirst’s SIU recommends putting the following safeguards 
in place to minimize the risk: 
 Retain clear and appropriate individualized documentation for each patient 
 Annually obtain the latest CDT Coding Manual, along with the most up-to-date claim form if 

your office submits claims by mail 
 Be current with applicable dental training and maintain knowledge of dental industry 

standards 
 Have our Dental Clinical Criteria accessible to your billing staff 
 Ensure that your notes are legible and take good quality oral photographs 

 
Since the dentist is responsible for the accuracy and integrity of the claims and other data 
submitted to CareFirst, all claims should include the dentist’s signature to indicate that the claim 
was reviewed appropriately. When it comes to claim submissions and billing, the dentist 
ultimately has responsibility for the accuracy and integrity of their touch points with CareFirst. 
 
However, if CareFirst finds an unnecessary volume of specific procedures, aberrant billing 
patterns, or cloned documentation of patients’ records during a routine retrospective claims 
review, a SIU case is initiated. If FWA is confirmed, the SIU will work with the dental office to return 
eligible refunds to the member(s). Afterwards, the SIU provides the dental office with a summary 
of its findings to help the office remedy the problem. Often it may just require that employees be 
coached and counseled on proper procedures. 
 
Learning more about fraud and how CareFirst is working with your office to prevent it can help 
you keep your practice safe. 

Coding Corner 

Have You Seen the DHMO CDT Updates? 
The 2019 Code on Dental Procedures and Nomenclature (CDT) codes were updated on Aug. 1, 
2019 in our dental health maintenance organization (DHMO) copayment schedules and claims 
administration system. This means that all fees for 2019 codes were effective as of Jan. 1, 2019. 

Any CDT codes that were established prior to 2019 will have a Jan. 1, 2018 effective date in our 
DHMO plan. 

You should have received a letter from CareFirst regarding this news, but if you need a copy of 
your letter, please reach out to your Provider Relations Specialist. The updated provider member 

http://www.carefirst.com/dentalclinicalcriteria
http://www.carefirst.com/providerrep
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copayment fee schedules are available on CareFirst Direct.  

 

Bridging the Dental Medical Gap 

Sign Up for Mental Health First Aid Training 
Mental health, like oral health and medical health, are intimately connected. As experts in the 
field and as health professionals who service the community, dentists often have the first look at 
how mental health can present itself in patients filling the seats of their offices. 
 
To help make Mental Health First Aid become as common in the workplace as CPR and first aid 
training, the National Council for Behavioral Health and the Missouri Department of Mental 
Health launched a national initiative to provide training across the country. This 8-hour course 
focuses on basic skills to help someone who is developing a mental health problem or is 
experiencing a mental health crisis. 
 
Whether it’s you, the dentist, working with a patient, or your front desk staff coordinating their 
care, being able to recognize triggers, signs and symptoms may help improve your office’s quality 
of care and work efficiency. 
 
For more information on this national initiative and to sign up for a class near you, visit 
https://www.mentalhealthfirstaid.org/. 

 

 

In Case You Missed It 
 July 30, 2019 – CareFirst Launches New Dental Plan Under the BlueDental Family 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1 Cohen, S., & Burns, R. C. (2002). Pathways of the pulp. St. Louis: Mosby. 

http://www.carefirst.com/providerlogin/
https://www.mentalhealthfirstaid.org/
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__trk.cp20.com_click_cawb-2D1ddyoj-2Dkx4056-2D76207s46_&d=DwMFaQ&c=8egZ_0rKLv-Rygj6-Z5JMhnB3JgBuvuCt9kJ5Nm7iqgaLAsUhwIjfRmsgG5FPIlE&r=wP0k-PB3MfcChncS0SnY1JEGDlVd1aVLcRnaHIkiwac&m=jP1PqGbfxevNAN3K2K4tDVnQ4u9y5ZGfn5UbWHV8fp0&s=uZw2vW7RNZATRpvlQbSUsQ5uollygL8QeVTT1OMzQ0I&e=
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